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By Nathan Tafoya

Bookify by Sanitaryum, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Melissa Bastow (illustrator). Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The Great Cricket Picket is a rhyming insect
adventure featuring: a kicked cricket, a protest, snoring, and a cookie. In this humorous story
written by Nathan Tafoya and illustrated by Melissa Bastow, bugs join forces and stand up to a boy
when he hurts one of their own. The Great Cricket Picket is also a great conversational starter for
parents and educators looking to discuss bullying, tolerance, and consequences in general. CLICK
HERE to watch the promotional video on YouTube! This fast-paced tale also has a digital book app
adaptation created by author Nathan Tafoya. The interactive book app is available on iOS Android
platforms it features: - Read To Me/Read By Myself options - Narration with highlighted text -
Custom music animations on every page - A maze - Memory games - Puzzles - A coloring exercise
Parents supplementing the traditional print edition with the book app will appreciate the
combination of their child s interactive reading experience with educational lessons fun game-play.
A FREE audio read-along companion is also available for download from respective mobile app
stores,...
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The best book i actually go through. It can be full of wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Pr of . Gr eg  Her z og-- Pr of . Gr eg  Her z og

The ebook is simple in read easier to recognize. It is one of the most awesome book we have read through. I am happy to explain how this is basically the
finest pdf we have read inside my very own lifestyle and may be he finest publication for actually.
-- Ja iden Tur cotte DDS-- Ja iden Tur cotte DDS
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